
SAGE  
ESPRESSO  MACHINE
BUYERS  GUIDE

THE  ORACLE
THE

BARISTA
PRO

THE
BAMBINO

PLUS

DIMENSIONS

(WXDXH  IN  CM)

WARRANTY

CONSTRUCTION

MATERIALS

CAPACITY

SETTINGS

37.3 x 36.8 x 44.7 35.4 x 41 x 40.6 19.5 x 32 x 31

2 year repair, replace or
refund manufacturers guarantee

(sole discretion of Sage Appliances)

2 year Manufacturer's 
Limited Product Warranty

2 year repair, replace or
refund manufacturers guarantee

(sole discretion of Sage Appliances)

Brushed stainless steel exterior
stainless steel dual boiler Brushed stainless steel Stainless steel

Bean hopper capacity: 280g
Water tank capacity: 2.5ltr

67 fl oz Water Tank
1/2 lb Bean hopper

Water tank 1.9L (64 fl. oz)

Adjustable grind control 
Programmable milk temperature &

texture 
One/two shots 

Americano
Hot water

Adjustable Grind Control 
Intuitive LCD Interface 

1 & 2 Cup Volumetric Control

Control Panel: 1 Cup, 2 Cup and 
steam button 

Adjustable milk temperature 
and texture level

KEY  FEATURES

Auto grind & tamp
Up to 8 x personalised coffee settings

Precise espresso extraction
Micro-foam milk texturing

Flexible shot control
LCD display

One-touch Americano

Intuitive interface
3 second heat-up time

Integrated conical burr grinder
19-22g dose

Precise espresso extraction
Microfoam milk texturing

Automatic microfoam milk texturing
3 second heat-up time

19g dose
Low pressure pre-infusion

Precise espresso extraction
Auto purge

www.owenscoffee.com/collections/home-espresso-by-sage

https://owenscoffee.com/collections/home-espresso-by-sage


SAGE  
'THE  ORACLE '  
KEY  FEATURES

PRECISE  ESPRESSO

EXTRACTION

MICRO-FOAM

MILK  TEXTURING

ONE  TOUCH

AMERICANO

INTEGRATED

CONICAL  BURR

GRINDER

Dual stainless steel boilers and heated group head controlled by digital temperature
control (PID), brings water to precisely the right temperature to extract maximum flavour

potential

AUTO  GRIND  &

TAMP

Fully-integrated conical burr grinder auto-grinds, doses and tamps 22g of coffee straight
into the portafilter

www.owenscoffee.com/collections/home-espresso-by-sage

Self-cleaning steam wand with auto-setting OR manual options, textures milk to your
liking. Delivers Barista-quality micro-foam: enhances flavour and is essential for creating

latte art. Allows you to adjust milk temperature and texture to suit your taste

Innovative One Touch Americano feature delivers a double espresso, and then separately
through a dedicated spout, fills the cup with hot water, the same way as any good

commercial machine

With a single touch, the integrated conical burr grinder with dose control delivers the right
amount of coffee on demand, for maximum flavour. Adjustable grind size and dose

For further details on features for 'The Oracle', 
please visit our online store www.owenscoffee.com

'The Oracle' 

KEY FEATURES: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW...

https://owenscoffee.com/collections/home-espresso-by-sage
http://www.owenscoffee.com/


SAGE  
'BARISTA  PRO '  
KEY  FEATURES

PRECISE  ESPRESSO

EXTRACTION

MICRO-FOAM

MILK  TEXTURING

INTUITIVE

INTERFACE

INTEGRATED

CONICAL  BURR

GRINDER

Digital Temperature Control (PID) delivers water at the right temperature +/-2°c, ensuring
optimal espresso extraction. Low pressure pre-infusion gradually increases pressure at

the start and helps ensure all flavours are drawn out evenly during extraction

THERMOJET®

HEATING  SYSTEM

With a 3 second heat up time and precise espresso extraction, go from bean to cup, faster
than ever before!

www.owenscoffee.com/collections/home-espresso-by-sage

A powerful steam wand performs at the level that allows you to hand-texture micro-foam
milk that enhances flavour and is essential for creating latte art.

LCD display with grinding and extracting progress animations. Screen provides all the
precises information you need to make coffee exactly the way you like it, every time

With a single touch, the integrated conical burr grinder delivers the right amount of coffee
on demand, for maximum flavour. 54mm porta-filter with 19-22g is key for full flavour, cafe

quality coffee

For further details on features for 'The Oracle', 
please visit our online store www.owenscoffee.com

'Barista Pro' 

KEY FEATURES: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW...

https://owenscoffee.com/collections/home-espresso-by-sage
http://www.owenscoffee.com/


SAGE  
'BAMBINO  PLUS '  
KEY  FEATURES

PRECISE  ESPRESSO

EXTRACTION

MICRO-FOAM

MILK  TEXTURING

LOW  PRESSURE

PRE- INFUSION

19G  DOSE  FOR  FULL

FLAVOUR

Digital Temperature Control (PID) delivers water at precisely the right temperature,
ensuring optimal espresso extraction

THERMOJET®

HEATING  SYSTEM

With a 3 second heat up time and precise espresso extraction, go from bean to cup, faster
than ever before!

www.owenscoffee.com/collections/home-espresso-by-sage

Automatic steam wand allows you to adjust the milk temp and texture to suit your taste
Delivers Barista-quality micro-foam that enhances flavour 

and is essential for creating latte art. 

Low pressure pre-infusion gradually increases pressure at the start and helps ensure all
the flavours are drawn out evenly during the extraction for a balanced tasting cup

Achieve a consistent, balance espresso using the right amount of ground coffee. The
54mm porta-filter with 19g is the key for full flavour and cafe quality coffee

For further details on features for 'The Oracle', 
please visit our online store www.owenscoffee.com

'Bambino Plus' 

KEY FEATURES: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW...

https://owenscoffee.com/collections/home-espresso-by-sage
http://www.owenscoffee.com/

